I. The Committee approved the following programs in the 1962-63 academic year:

Marc Connelly, American playwright
Subject: "Contemporary Theatre"
Date: July 16, 1962 Honorarium: $200
Sponsoring Departments: Speech-Extension Division, Music
Estimated Attendance: 300

Warren I. Susman, Professor of History, Rutgers University
Subject: "The Origins of the Problem of Conformity in the Modern American Scene and the Problems of Those in the Liberal Tradition Who Tried to Effect a Solution"
Date: July 30, 1962 Honorarium: $175
Sponsoring Departments: History, Political Science, Sociology
Estimated Attendance: 50

Will Herberg, Graduate Professor of Judaic Studies and Social Philosophy, Drew University
Subject: "The Place of Religion in the University"
Date: September 11, 1962 Honorarium: $100
Sponsoring Departments: Philosophy, Anthropology
Estimated Attendance: 400

Dorothy Lane, Associate Professor of Harpsichord, Northwestern University
Subject: "Contrasts in Medieval, Renaissance, and Baroque Harpsichord Music"
Date: October 19, 1962 Honorarium: $250
Sponsoring Departments: Classics, English, French and Italian, Hebrew Studies
Estimated Attendance: 275

Ian Forbes Fraser, Director, American Library in Paris
Subject: "America Through French Eyes"
Date: October 29, 1962 Honorarium: $150
Sponsoring Departments: Political Science, French and Italian, Institute for World Affairs Education
Estimated Attendance: 150

Patrick Billingsly, Associate Professor of Mathematics, University of Chicago
Subjects: "Some Problems in Probabilistic Number Theory" and "On Hausdorff Dimensions"
Date: November 14, 1962 Honorarium: $100
Sponsoring Departments: Mathematics, Physics
Estimated Attendance: 60

Eliseo Vivas, John Evans Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, Northwestern University
Subject: "One Experience: Many Arts"
Date: November 15, 1962 Honorarium: $160
Sponsoring Departments: Philosophy, Art
Estimated Attendance: 70

Glennway Wescott, American novelist
Subject: "Memories of the 20's: A Writer's Education"
Date: November 30, 1962 Honorarium: $150
Sponsoring Departments: English, Philosophy
Estimated Attendance: 150

Elton S. Carter, Associate Professor of Speech, Pennsylvania State University
Subject: "A Rose is a Rose is a Rose...A New Look at Language"
Date: December 17, 1962 Honorarium: $200
Sponsoring Departments: Journalism, English, Speech, Psychology
Estimated Attendance: 75
Louis Pomerantz, art conservationist
Subject: "Conservation of Contemporary Paintings"
Date: December 70, 1962 Honorarium: $75
Sponsoring Departments: Art, Music
Estimated Attendance: 70

Pierre La Mere, novelist
Subject: "Claude Debussy: the Life of a Genius"
Date: February 11, 1963 Honorarium: $75
Sponsoring Departments: French and Italian, Classics, Hebrew Studies
Estimated Attendance: 75

Antoni Zygmund, Professor of Mathematics, University of Chicago
Subjects: "On Some Problems Concerning the Differentiability of Functions"
and "Smooth Functions"
Date: February 12, 1963 Honorarium: $150
Sponsoring Departments: Mathematics, Physics
Estimated Attendance: 65

Norman Dello Joio, American composer
Subject: "The Composer and the Musical Scene"
Date: February 23, 1963 Honorarium: $250
Sponsoring Departments: College of Letters and Science, Music, Audio-visual, French and Italian
Estimated Attendance: 200

Kenneth D. Wann, Professor of Education, Columbia University
Subject: "Fostering Intellectual Development in Young Children"
Date: March 8, 1963 Honorarium: $200
Sponsoring Departments: Elementary Education, Exceptional Education
Estimated Attendance: 300

Robert Heilbroner, Lecturer, New School for Social Research, New York City
Subject: "The Making of Economic Society"
Date: March 8, 1963 Honorarium: $125
Sponsoring Departments: Economics, Political Science
Estimated Attendance: 250

Albert Harris, Director, Queens College Reading Clinic
Subject: "Reading Services Needed in Elementary and Secondary Schools"
Date: March 30, 1963 Honorarium: $250
Sponsoring Departments: Elementary Education, Secondary Education, Reading Clinic
Estimated Attendance: 350

Paul Turan, Visiting Professor of Mathematics, Stanford University
Subjects: "Theory of Graphs" and "Analysis and Diophantine Approximation"
Date: April 1, 1963 Honorarium: $125
Sponsoring Departments: Mathematics, Physics
Estimated Attendance: 140

Paul Wasserman, Professor and Librarian, Graduate School of Business and Public Administration, Cornell University
Subject: "Special Librarianship--Putting Knowledge to Work"
Date: April 25, 1963 Honorarium: $75
Sponsoring Departments: Library, Library Science, Division of Commerce

Paul Cooper, Assistant Professor of Theory, University of Michigan; composer
Subject: "The Composer as Contemporary"
Date: April 26, 1963 Honorarium: $150
Sponsoring Departments: Music, Art

Robert Wood, Professor of Political Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Subject: "Urban Prospects, 1970 and Beyond"
Date: May 3, 1963 Honorarium: $250
Sponsoring Departments: Political Science, Sociology
II. The following is a list of UW-M departments which sponsored programs through the University Lectures Committee this year:

- Anthropology
- Art and Art Education
- Audio-visual Center
- Classics
- College of Letters and Science
- Division of Commerce
- Economics
- Elementary Education
- English
- Exceptional Education
- Extension Division
- French and Italian
- Hebrew Studies
- History
- World Affairs Institute
- Journalism
- Library
- Library Science
- Mathematics
- Music
- Philosophy
- Physics
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Reading Clinic
- Secondary Education
- Sociology
- Speech
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